
British and Russian 
Holidays



MATCH THE WORDS
Рождество
День благодарения
День Всех Святых
Новый год
День отца
Майский день
День матери
Пасха
День святого Валентина
Первое апреля

[‘kristməs]
[‘θæŋks’giviŋ ‘dei]
[həloʊ’in]
[‘nju: ‘jɜ:]
[‘fa:δəz ‘dei]
[‘mei ‘dei]
[‘mʌδəz ‘dei]
[‘i:stə]
[‘seint ‘væləntain ‘dei]
[‘eipril ‘fu:lz ‘dei]



Make up word combinations

Christmas

New Year

Cake  
          
Date

Song

Dress

Present

Tree

Card
 
Food 



    Phonetic
One, two, three,                               Раз, два, три,
It’s a Christmas tree!                     Это Рождественская елка!
Three, two, one,                             Три, два, один,
Christmas is fun!                           Рождество – это веселье!
 Christmas’ magic,                         Рождество – это волшебство,
Christmas’ fun,                                Рождество — это веселье,
Merry Christmas everyone!           Всем – веселого Рождества!



 Name the date when 
British people celebrate 
Christmas? / Russian 

people?



                                          Review the dialogue and  ask  guestions
Katya:  You are going to Britain tomorrow, aren`t you? 
Jim: Yes, Christmas is coming and I want to spend the holiday with my grandparents.
Katya: Christmas is an important holiday in Britain, isn`t it? 
Jim: Yes, it`s an exciting day. We usually wake up early  on the 25th of December and look at the 
foot of the bed. The stocking is always full of little presents. Last year my little sister put a 
pillowcase. Under the bed to get more presents from Father Christmas. And in the morning it was 
full! She found all of her presents, fruit, nuts, biscuits, and sweets in the pillowcase. She was very 
happy.
Katya: You said Father Christmas, didn`t you?

Jim: Yes, I did. There's also another name for Father Christmas in Britain — Santa Claus. In 
Christmas stories he lives in the North Pole. On Christmas Eve he visits every house and brings 
presents. My little sister and my parents leave a glass of milk and a plate of biscuits for him in the 
kitchen. 
Katya: In Russia Ded  Moroz  brings presents to the children. He lives in Velikiy Ustyug and rides a 
beautiful sleigh. 

Jim: Yes, that's right. My family and I visited Velikiy Ustyug last week. It was a very nice trip. 
Where do you find the presents from Ded Moroz? 

Katya: We find the presents under the New Year tree on the 1st of January. 

Jim: Father Christmas and Ded Moroz work hard in December and on the 1st of January, don't 
they?
Katya: Of course they do, but then they have an 11 - month holiday.
 



           Father Christmas               Ded Moroz
1/

Compare Father Christmas and Ded 
Moroz.

What  do they have in common? 
How do they differ?
 Сomplete the table 





Traditional British food

Christmas cake Turkey

Pudding



Traditional Russian food

Goose

Jellied minced meat

Tangerine Olivier



Fill in the blanks:
My elder sister had to wait
For celebration birthday …  .
  Her room was in an awful 
mess,
  She couldn’t find her birthday 
…  
She asked my mum, “What will 
you make?”
And  mother answered, 
“Birthday …”.
  If I were rich, if I were king,
     I would present my sister …  
.



Compare:
⚫ My elder sister had to wait
⚫ For celebration birthday date.
⚫ Her room was in an awful mess,
⚫ She couldn’t find her birthday dress  
⚫ She asked my mum, “What will you make?”
⚫ and mother answered, “Birthday cake“.
⚫ If I were rich, if I were king,
⚫ I would present my sister ring.



 New Year`s  wishes
Happy New Year!

Marry Christmas!

Wish you a Bright and 
Happy New Year!

Thank you for your hard work!
Well done! 



  Present Continuous
Remember Present Continuous!!!

Am
Is       + Iформа глагола
are

        (play) + ing (playing)



Replace the pictures by the 
words

Hello, Nikita
There are a lot of holidays in every country. For example, New Year’s Day
is always connected with our hopes & dreams. It’s pleasant to get    
on New Year’s Eve. I usually get many nice & useful things from my
parents, such as             ,                     . I prepare                   for 
them too.
I like to decorate            with   ,           ,             and a big          on the 
top.
My mother makes a tasty             for supper. I help her to lay the table. 
We are waiting for               with a big               of surprises. 

Best wishes, Dan     



Look at the pictures and say what 
people are doing


